BUDVA

- MONTENEGRO

Hotel Blue Star 4
MONTENEGRO STARS HOTEL GROUP
Budva, Mainski put 11 - 85310 Budva - Montenegro
T: +382 33 773 777 F: +382 33 773 757

CONTACT
STAFF SPOKEN LANGUAGES
DIRECT PHONE
DIRECT FAX
E-MAIL
WEBSITE

english, russian, french & italian
+382 33 773 777
+382 33 773 757
reservations@montenegrostars.com
www.montenegrostars.com
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Located at the very heart of the town
of Budva, the Blue Star Hotel is suitable
both for business and pleasure.
Elegant and sophisticated premises of the
Blue Star Hotel, as well as the special
attention with which our services are
provided for our clients, are sure to make
Your stay at this hotel a memorable
experience.
ACCOMMODATION
The Blue Star Hotel, which by its lavish
accommodation and quality, offers much more
than an average four-star hotel, has to offer
twenty very well fitted out, spacious and
comfortable double-bedded rooms, two
duplexes and two suites.

MEETING ROOMS
Situated at the attractive location in the narrower
centre of the town, the Blue Star Hotel offers
You the possibility of organizing seminars,
specialized and business meetings, promotions
and presentations in our conference hall “Sirius”.
For all of the above mentioned gatherings, we
provide all necessary technical equipment.
The modern, business Blue Star Hotel is the
perfect choice for a businessman, as well as for
any other traveler who wishes to spend their
vacation, actively and dynamically, yet in a
comfortable and calm atmosphere.
BARS & RESTAURANTS
The Hotel guests can also enjoy themselves in
the Hotel restaurant where we offer the best
choice of national and international meals.
Café Bonjour offers big variety of bar food and
drinks. Both restaurant and café have got a cozy,
pleasant and welcoming atmosphere, in which
you will be able to relax, meet new people and
negotiate new business relations and contacts.

TOURISM
Old town of Budva, Medieval castle and antique
library - Citadela, Mogren beach, Slovenska plaza
beach, Jaz beach, St. Stefan island…
ACCESS
Blue Star is located near Budva Old town and
has a unique position.
20 km (12 miles) from Tivat International Airport
65 km (40 miles) from Podgorica - Golubovci
Airport
80 km (50 miles) from Dubrovnik - Cilipi Airport
39 km (24 miles) from Bar Train Station
150 m (0.1miles) from Budva Bus Station
Possible access by Boat
(Direct ferry line Bar - Bari - Bar)
Yachting marina Budva - 2km
OPEN During season
From April 01st to October 31st

